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ABSTRACT
COVID-19 changed the way we delivered care to our
patients at our Hospital. Prior to the pandemic, no
patient facing video clinics and only a small number of
telephone clinics were held. In this paper, we share our
experience of rapidly implementing virtual clinics (VCs)
due to COVID-19. This commentary is based on focused
discussions between hospital leaders and provides
a reflective account and commentary on leadership
lessons learnt from our experience of deploying VCs.
We outline success factors (being able to capitalise on
existing strategy, having time and space to establish
VCs, using an agreed improvement framework,
empowering a diverse and expert implementation team
with a flat hierarchy, using efficient decision pathways,
communication and staff willingness to change),
technical challenges (patient capability and skills to use
technology, patient connectivity and platform capacity)
and considerations for the future (sustaining new ways
of working, platform selection, integration, business
continuity and commissioning considerations, barriers
regarding capability and communication, effectiveness
and clinical outcomes). Finally, we provide an overview
of the leadership lessons from this project and identify
key areas of focus for delivering successful change
projects in future (the vision, allocation of resources,
methodology selection and managing the skills gap).
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COVID-19 changed the way we delivered care to
our patients at the Royal National Orthopaedic
Hospital (RNOH). Prior to the pandemic, only a
very small proportion of telephone clinics were
held with no video clinics. On 5 March 2020, the
organisation set a target to deliver 80% of clinics
virtually in response to the COVID-19 pandemic,
to be achieved by 16 March 2020. The results are
published elsewhere1; in summary, the goal was
achieved within 3 weeks through a rapidly deployed
process of improvement using the Institute for
Healthcare Improvement (IHI) approach.2 In this
paper, we have attempted to share our experience of
rapidly implementing virtual clinics (VCs) to ‘lock
in’ our learning.3 This commentary paper is based
on focused discussions between RNOH leaders
where we attempt to highlight key considerations
to enable future success in similar programmes.

SUCCESS FACTORS

Increasing VCs at the RNOH was an existing
part of the 2019/2020 Operational Strategic Plan
in line with the National Health Service (NHS)
Long Term Plan.4 In November 2019, 4 months

before the COVID-19 response began, the operational management team agreed a platform for
video clinics. This was launched on 27 February
2020. Senior leaders at RNOH committed to
increase VC activity in advance of the project,
meaning the project was organisationally sanctioned and supported, with goals clearly communicated throughout the Trust. These preparations
for VC provided helpful groundwork for the rapid
implementation process. The RNOH does not have
an emergency department so was not subject to
an immediate surge of patients with COVID-19,
although the Trust did establish a new emergency
orthopaedic trauma referral pathway enabling
acute trusts to free up bed capacity elsewhere in
London.5 There was also a strict limit on the type of
activity that could take place at the hospital to help
to minimise the spread of COVID-19. This led to
an overall decrease in activity through the hospital.
In this context, the VC implementation team were
afforded a short period of protected time to implement VC.
The RNOH previously committed to applying
the IHI2 approach to quality improvement (QI)
to all applicable change processes and established
an improvement team to support it's delivery. The
IHI method provided a clear process to interrogate the change being proposed and for thinking
through, conducting and analysing the change
ideas in a Plan–Do–Study–Act cycle. The decision
to invest in the use of high-quality improvement
science approaches across the organisation has been
made to achieve our organisational goal: ‘To be a
world-leading orthopaedic hospital with the best
patient care and staff experience in the NHS’6(p18).
Improvement science is at the centre of enabling us
to achieve this goal.
The VC implementation team had members
from clinical practice, research, improvement,
operational management, project management
and volunteer services and were sanctioned by
the organisation to lead these changes. One of the
project team is actively researching this area.7–9 The
multidisciplinary team was able to make decisions
and met daily to maintain a fast pace. This partnership working, drawing diverse individuals from
across the organisation, pooled a range of knowledge and skills that were essential to the success of
this project. Staff across the trust had access to this
expertise via floor walkers on the ground, often
consisting of core members of the implementation
team, and this established clear, responsive and
open lines of communication between the implementation team and those delivering the service.
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of clinicians. If clinicians are not willing to do the ‘work’, VC
implementation is unlikely to be sustained.
Staff across the Trust demonstrated remarkable flexibility
despite the high demands and short notice that the COVID-19
response required. The Trust initially instituted a command and
control style of incident management,15 establishing a central
incident command centre and leadership hierarchy. Alongside
making was often delegated
this, however, detailed decision-
to front-line clinical leaders. Multiple rapid workstreams were
established and decisions were quickly made through a series of
daily meetings and cascaded to strategically placed staff members
to execute agreed actions. Daily learning was shared with the
hospital leadership, which enabled them to act on the insights
gained from front-line staff. The implementation team acted in a
similar role to ‘bedside learning coordinators’, which have been
described elsewhere and have been celebrated as an effective
learning system during the COVID-19 pandemic.16
The RNOH has a vision to have the best staff experience in
the NHS.17 Leadership courses and mentorship programmes
have been made available for staff at most levels, and this may
have enabled the devolved leadership witnessed during the
pandemic. The value of developing and nurturing leadership
at all levels of seniority throughout the organisation has been
clearly demonstrated.

TECHNOLOGICAL CHALLENGES
The pandemic pressures that created the conditions for the
rapid roll-out also meant that testing phases were shorter than
would have been previously been planned. The implementation
team concentrated resources and IT support at the beginning of
the project timeline to support engagement and help to create
a knowledge base among staff. This knowledge base enabled
peer learning and troubleshooting, lessening the burden on IT
infrastructure in the longer term. This shift in work meant that
staff delivering VCs were often required to troubleshoot at the
same time. Patients who had difficulty with the technology, or
did not know how to use the technology, often required significant support to be able to establish a video call with their clinician. The time spent troubleshooting technical issues was seen
as a barrier to telehealth by allied health clinicians during the
COVID-19 pandemic18 and it also took away from clinical time
and would have been better managed by IT or service experts.
Strong links between clinical staff and the IT support and implementation teams were required to support clinicians to escalate troubleshooting issues when these interfered with service
delivery.
In some cases, the video call was abandoned. Similarly, some
patients had poor internet connectivity and low-quality audio
and video that led to suboptimal interactions between patient
and clinician resulting in an unsatisfactory patient and clinician
experience1 that is unlikely to have been an effective replacement
for an F2F interaction. Poor connectivity can lead to latency, the
technology-generated transmission delay, which causes participants to perceive silence at points where talk should occur.19
Different styles of communication are required in remote
consultations20 and with the accelerated implementation of VC,
patients and clincians had to adapt their approach. Focus on the
different types of talk required (such as social, clinical and operational) are important to support longer-term VC use.21 At times,
the video consultation platform was not able to cope with the
rapid growth nationally and ran out of capacity. These technical
challenges led to changes in the patient and clinician interaction
189
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In the initial phases, two daily meetings were held (virtually or
socially distanced face to face) to capture lessons learnt and to
agree the next day’s actions.
Implementation of new methods of VC required governance
and close collaboration with corporate service stakeholders such
as the Information Governance Team (IG) and Digital Services
Team. Wherton et al’s guidance on introducing virtual consultations emphasises the need to maintain ongoing dialogue with
Information Technology (IT) teams. The need to be flexible
during the pandemic led to changes in IG guidance as NHSx
advised that it is acceptable to use free videoconferencing tools
such as Skype, WhatsApp and/or FaceTime.10 The project was
conducted in collaboration with these internal RNOH stakeholders but processes were not centrally controlled or rigid. The
limited bureaucracy, and the additional allocation of resources
and the increased flexibility of the organisation to make space
for VC enabled the team to move at pace. This was possible
because VC implementation in response to COVID-19 was a
common purpose with clear communication between governance functions and the implementation team; decisions were
quickly made and devolved whenever possible. Leaders trusted
staff to make appropriate decisions and established a flattened
hierarchy. The multidisciplinary team, with diverse expertise
and knowledge, was trusted to operate efficiently and effectively,
drawing in a wide range of views, and embracing constructive
criticism. The implementation team was comprised of multiple
professionals from a range of backgrounds and was neither
limited by a single-centralised team’s capacity, nor slowed down
by any one decision-maker.
The aim of the project was communicated widely, consisstaff communications via email and
tently and clearly. All-
the intranet explicitly stated, on 5 March 2020, that there
was a target of 80% VC by 16 March 2020 and that all non-
essential face-to-face (F2F) appointments must cease due to
COVID-19. This empowered the implementation team to
drive the roll-out. The implementation team worked closely
with the clinicians to ensure that insights from front-line staff
were captured and acted on. ‘Good news’ stories were supplemented with accessible data and shared across all staff via
email. These stories were celebrated to facilitate engagement
elsewhere within the Trust. This is in accord with Woods et
al’s functional framework for change leaders11 who highlight
the importance of inspiring others to want to make the change
through generating enthusiasm and motivating commitment.
Social persuasion has been cited as an important component
of self-
efficacy theory.12 Senior medical backing from the
RNOH’s Chief Medical Officer regularly highlighted the work
frequently within communications to all staff, which helped
emphasise the importance and relevance of the work to a wide
audience. Establishing an effective learning system allowed
the implementation team to learn from these data and present
accessible data visualisations, reflecting consistent progress
through growing numbers and consolidating performance
accomplishments.12 Enthusiastic clinicians operating as champions of VC has been shown to be an important success factor
in VC implementation, whereas those who are unwilling to try
it may inhibit implementation.13 In Greenhalgh et al’s study of
implementation of VC,13 clinicians were required to take on a
number of new roles and practices such as triaging suitability of
patients, finding space for VC, troubleshooting IT and set-up.
The mechanisms of bringing about change can be explained by
Normalisation Process Theory,14 which focuses on the ‘work’ of
implementation. Ongoing, sustained VC implementation will
require ongoing, sustained changes to the roles and practices
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE FUTURE
This period of rapid implementation occurred during a worldwide pandemic event and the sustained high pressure helped
maintain the pace of change. The roll-out of VC was one of
many initiatives that was being asked of staff and there is a
real danger, as staff become more exhausted with the stress of
everyday work during the pandemic,22 that we are unable to
sustain some of these positive changes beyond the immediate
response to COVID-19. In conversations about what the ‘new
normal’ beyond COVID-19 might look like, we need to ensure
that there are positive legacies from this challenging time,23 while
undertaking the important work of reprioritisation and resource
allocation as we look to normality,24 as well as addressing the
backlog of orthopaedic procedures. The organisation recognises
that sustained implementation requires ongoing commitment
from staff; the creation of a new ‘Wellbeing Lead’ intends to
provide support to staff to reset beyond the pandemic and create
the capacity for agency for future initiatives.
Embedding change can be a major challenge,25 particularly as
the crisis which created the conditions for the early successes at
RNOH abates. The approach should seek to build on the legacy
of flattened hierarchies and front-
line leadership26 where all
staff champion and drive appropriate use of VC. This requires
engagement and feedback from clinicians and patients during
any evaluation. The implementation team was sanctioned by
the organisation to implement changes, and were therefore seen
to have cognitive authority, defined by Hunt and May as being
seen by others to ‘possess qualities of competence, trustworthiness and credibility in meeting their accountabilities’.27 Cognitive Authority Theory27 explains negotiation processes in which
individuals manage important relational aspects of inequalities
in power and expertise. An understanding of these processes is
important for change management in the post COVID-19 era;
should rigid hierarchies be introduced and strict performance
targets imposed, inequalities of power and the potential for
individuals (such as front-line leaders) to mobilise resources for
change will be diminished. Heimans and Timms28 offer a useful
insight into the balance of power; ‘old power’ is described as
working like a currency and held by few, whereas new power
is described as operating like a current and made by many. The
Large Scale Change model recognises that transformational
change is more likely to happen cross-organisationally, and that
hierarchical levers can be ineffective as driving change across the
wider system.29 Within our experience of rapid implementation
of VCs, delegating the power and cognitive authority to a range
of professionals across the RNOH was key to the success of the
project.
Work to redesign non-admitted pathways and consideration
of how VC can be used effectively throughout both surgical
and non-surgical pathways must be undertaken. The positives
associated with VC need to be fully understood and built on.
For example, at the RNOH, many patients travel from across
the country to use specialist services making VC a vital tool to
overcome geographical boundaries. Additionally, the RNOH is a
largely COVID-secure (green) site, which creates a new incentive
to maximise VC. These drivers to change must be communicated
to generate enthusiasm, to motivate commitment and inspire
others to want to do it,11 to move towards a vision that is better
and fundamentally different from the prepandemic norm.29
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We have identified occasions where it would be advantageous
to run group sessions, for example, group exercise classes or
education classes. While there are many off the shelf applications
and many of them lend themselves to group or 1:1 format, there
does not appear to be a solution that works for all scenarios.
Alternative platforms have been trialled to support the implementation of group sessions within a virtual pain management
and rehabilitation programme and we have shared lessons across
the organisation to facilitate the spread of quality improvement.
It would be beneficial for any VC platform to be integrated with
our other hospital systems while being user-friendly and safe.
Flexible platforms that can be specifically tailored to suit local
needs are needed.
Many VC platforms offered their services for free or under
large scale licenses during the pandemic. Work is required to
carry out an options appraisal of the platforms available with
clinical input to ascertain the medium to long-term strategy. This
also needs to take into consideration business continuity planning. Careful contract management will be required during these
early stages: organisations need to have contingencies in place
should the primary platform fail. NHS leaders and technology
providers might consider working together to provide collaborative solutions; a coordinated and potentially centralised effort
to procure effective solutions might be the most effective way to
address both value and reliability concerns.
Financial appraisal of services is complex. Previous attempts
F2F appointments
to establish VCs have failed due to non-
receiving lower payments. The tariff for VC is currently the
same as for F2F, providing equal financial incentive (or disincentive) for either modality. Anecdotally, assumptions are made
about VC being ‘cheaper’ than F2F clinics. The operation of F2F
and VC in an outpatient setting requires similar staffing levels;
clinics continue to operate for the same amount of allotted
time and there continues to be a requirement for additional
support services. As highlighted in our early implementation,
patients often require additional levels of support when using
VC compared with traditional clinics. If the required resources
to implement change is judged greater than the gains, it is
unlikely VC will be incorporated as part of routine practice. If,
for example, resources diminish through reduction of non-F2F
tariffs post COVID-19, hospitals will be financially disincentivised to continue to offer VC. Any amendments to contracts
should be made after a thorough and robust economic evaluation to ensure tariffs are appropriate and commensurate with
services being offered.
Some patients struggled with getting the technology to work.
For example, the platform requires a specific browser and some
patients did not understand the difference between browsers.
Many patients had to be talked through the process of updating
phone or tablet software—again, there were some who did not
understand this. RNOH staff involved in the early implementation were able to contact patients who were missing at the
allotted time and provide one-to-one troubleshooting advice.
Were this not available, a significant proportion of patients
would have missed out on their clinical appointment. Innovations such as a single NHS Patient Helpdesk with opportunity
for ‘trial runs’ would facilitate equity across the NHS. The use of
VC changed what was required of patients and this could potentially be burdensome.8 Some patients chose phone calls rather
than video appointments because they did not have access to the
required technology. We need an improved understanding of the
barriers to access.
Patients who required support with communication (eg, via an
interpreter) may be excessively disadvantaged from forced use
Gilbert AW, et al. BMJ Leader 2021;5:188–192. doi:10.1136/leader-2020-000363
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and impacted on the enthusiasm and commitment of individuals
to make the change to VC.11
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SUMMARY OF LEADERSHIP LESSONS

There have been unprecedented levels of change across the NHS
during the pandemic response. Many have questioned how this
amount of change was possible given previous challenges in
delivering and sustaining transformation.31 The leaders at the
RNOH have reflected on learning from this rapid roll-out to
identify key areas of focus for delivering successful change projects in future.
Being able to clearly articulate a vision was, on reflection, a
key enabler in this project. Against the backdrop of the existing
vision to be the world’s leading neuromusculoskeletal hospital,
the leadership team set a vision of delivering 80% VCs. This
was specific and ambitious. The message was clear, succinct and
communicated to all members of staff at the earliest possible time
point. Although the implementation team were not involved
with setting the virtual roll-out vision, they were able to bring
their knowledge and skills to it to provide leadership for the
change process.
Identification and allocation of appropriate resources to
the project was a critical success factor in the roll-out. Under
normal circumstances resource allocation is challenging as there
are always competing priorities. This was heightened during
the pandemic response with redeployment of staff to different
roles across the Trust and the healthcare system. At the RNOH,
a small proportion of staff have dedicated time for involvement
in research and improvement initiatives as a core job role. It was
essential to have staff with the skills and the time to support
this project during its implementation. Additional resources
were mobilised by reallocating staff members to the project.
Gilbert AW, et al. BMJ Leader 2021;5:188–192. doi:10.1136/leader-2020-000363

Some staff members were flexibly assigned—they contributed
and withdrew as was needed. Many of the staff who were not
part of the core team contributed to the work of embedding
VCs in practice because improvement is part of the daily job.
Without these resources, it is unlikely that the data capture, analysis and project learning1 would have happened, and likely that
the implementation would have been less rapid.
There are different change models and project management
tools to guide service improvement; in common with much of
the NHS, the RNOH uses the IHI QI framework. Committing to
using one framework ensured those involved in the project had
a clear approach and a common language for discussing change.
The large-scale change model29 provides a complementary route
into thinking about some of these issues. The RNOH senior
leaders have all received training on quality improvement methodology and a roll-out to all staff commenced in 2019 ensuring
enhanced organisational capability to deliver change. Using a
formal common change approach helps reassure senior leaders
in the organisation that change is managed through testing and
reflection, which in turn makes it easier to devolve decision-
making and facilitate a shift in power and a more distributed
leadership, which is essential for large scale change.29 The methodology enabled successful initial implementation and facilitated
rapid learning across the organisation and beyond.
There was not enough time to undertake a full training needs
analysis of staff or patients prior to the implementation of VCs.
It was, therefore, decided by the team that technology-aware
support staff would be deployed to each clinic across the organisation. Establishing a log of skills was helpful to direct the real-
time development of resources. These resources were updated
and shared daily if required. Where clinicians were finding VCs
challenging, staff were deployed to support them throughout
the clinic as required. Staff who required ongoing support were
provided with a named contact who worked with them until
they achieved confidence and competence.
Patients were provided with less than a week’s notice of the
conversion from an F2F to a virtual consultation. Some patients,
who did not feel confident with a video call, opted for a phone
call. Some patients who lacked confidence opted for a video call
with technical support. An unfamiliar consultation format may
not be desirable for all patients. Our previous research found
that offering a trial run, where patients are given the opportunity
to test the technology, enhances the acceptability and potential
uptake of VC.32 Providing test clinics would provide patients
with the opportunity to learn how to use the technology without
interfering with the clinical encounter. While the implementation
of VCs was successful, further work is required to understand
the impact on the quality of care patients received. Domains
of quality such as safety, effectiveness and patient experience33
should be considered in future evaluations of virtual consultations. Future service design needs to be undertaken following
thorough engagement with patients as we look to redesign pathways for the future.

CONCLUSIONS

COVID-19 forced a change in the way we delivered care to our
patients at the RNOH. VC was rapidly deployed across the Trust
to continue delivering care while avoiding transmission of the
virus through unnecessary hospital visits. This paper provides a
reflective account and commentary on leadership lessons learnt
from the experience of deploying VCs.
Having an existing strategy that targeted VC roll-out meant
that some enablement works had been completed. This was
191
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of VC during COVID-19. VCs represent a good opportunity for
translation services to change their ways of working to become
more agile (eg, benefit from homeworking). In addition, family
members or friends, where appropriate, can be brought into
VCs and can help with translation and greater understanding.
Clinics with an interpreter present may be limited as patients do
not have access to the interpreter to clarify understanding after
a consultation is over whereas with family members/friends,
patients have continued access to ask questions and allay anxiety.
VC may lead to safeguarding issues through not being able to
know, or control who was present at a consultation and it is
important to ensure safeguarding policies at institutions consider
issues arising from the use of VC.30
Thorough evaluation of the effectiveness and safety of virtual
management of patients is required to guide ongoing implementation moving forwards. Our work on rapid implementation
found that, of the patients who underwent a video call, 44%
of these would opt for a video for their next apppointment.1
This figure may be influenced by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Design of future pathways must incorporate a thorough investigation of patient preferences. Underlying reasons behind why
patients do not prefer VC can then be addressed to support
better engagement from patients in the future. In addition, a key
understanding into the issues and barriers faced by clinicians will
influence the optimal use of VC for clinical care. This is essential
as we continue to manage patients beyond COVID-19.
Our vision for the RNOH is of continuous improvement as
the UK’s leading specialist orthopaedic hospital, enhancing our
international profile for outstanding patient care. As such, our
outcomes matter to us. It is essential that we evaluate our clinical outcomes and continue to operate with patient experience
at the centre of our evaluation. Robust evaluation is needed to
underpin our future pathway development.
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further supported by an agreed improvement framework and
an empowered implementation team with permission, time and
space. The effective communication and decision-making pathways and flexibility of clinical and non-clinical staff all worked
well. Capacity of the chosen platform, patient connectivity
and ability to access and use the technology were challenges to
successful delivery. In the future, attention needs to be focused
on sustaining these new ways of working and routinising appropriate use of virtual consultations. Consideration must also go
to selecting a platform that is stable, fulfils the complex requirements of a multitude of clinical areas and is integrated with Trust
systems. Business continuity planning must take place to ensure
viable alternatives, and the economics of VC must be fully
understood in the context of commissioned services. Provision
must consider the barriers that patients face when accessing care,
patient preferences and the suitability of technology to achieve
high-quality clinical outcomes.

